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lot 76 x 206. all well rented.
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office, express
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HADLEY BOOH IS LAUNCHED 
IN MIDST OF BITTER FIGHT 

ENDING IN VICTORY FOR TAFT
ROOSEVELT D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ELEGATES DECIDE

TO HOLD SEPARATE CONVENTION; 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IS SPLIT

l

/

G
-«r

Governor of Missouri on 
Presenting Motion to Oust 
Taft Delegates is Cheered 
For Nearly an Hour and 

|.i Hailed a* Candidate—De
feat ef Resolution By 54 
Shows Taft in Control.

Not a Republican Convention iTÂ

ROOSEVELT OR DARK HORSE Lo,1i,Expected Crash Came Last Night When 
-. ^ere Begun for Independent Action

anjd Roosevelt Members of Credentials Com
mittee Withdraw From AU Contests.

••That la aot a convention of the Republican party. A eoaveatlea 
•f the Republican party la a convention the majority of which la eleet- 
ed by the people, and net appointed by ■ moribund Mat lean I committee.

“I nm for p convention In which alt the, men elected by the Statee 
of Washington and Arlsonn, and not the 
ten end Artaona by the defunct b
la no ease of a factional fight. The time hee new come when we muat 
assert absolutely the right of the people to run the national conven
tion, to have their own representative» put la the eouveutlon. I 
that It

The tirit dark horse to be unblanket- 
ed fit the Chicago convention Is Gov
ernor Hadley of Missouri. Governor 
Hadley ls a progressive, who has put- 

pi a. great fight In his own state
- against the Standard Oil. the railway, CHICAGO, June I9-— «^n. Press )—The long expected crash In the
- and other monopolies, and In time will *®P«rbUcw< ranks came to-night- The Roosevelt forces acting they eald

any com- ! . RoOBevelt members of the committee on credentials with-
any com d rotnj that* body t»-rtight-w,thdrew in person and *» effect wTthZv 

All of the Roosevelt contests which had been scaled down from 92 to 78 
Col Rooeevek to-night was In the midst of a sertee of exciting confer

ences andjas busy figuring on the loyal delegates whom he could expect to 
carry with him out of the convention, or rather into a eeparate convention 
on the convention floor in event the crisis is reached 

iPeople who talked with the colonel

■'
I i

appointed from Waehlug- 
» el ether states. ’ I held that this

CHICAGO, June 19.—<Can. Press.)- 
The Roosevelt frees met their second 
defeat in the Republican national

wys held topday that ef these contested delegatee dll were to 
vote on one another*» en 
ment In favor of that precedent Is of the type ef the agreement made 
by n clever corporation lawyer when advising a1 corporation how to 
keep within a law, nnd yet do whnt the law Intended to forbid. This 
kind of had faith vitiates any proposition. Fraud destroys 
tract."—Col. Roosevelt nt Chicago.

on the ground ef precedent. The erfi*-_ ___$ ..... con
vention to-day in a session which had 
for its outstanding feature a remark
able demonstration of nearly an hour’s 
duration in honor of Governor Herbert 
6. Hadley of Missouri.

QOV. HADLCy/OF M1880U R I. 
Roosevelt's Riaht, Hand Man Whe 

Loom* Large a* Presidential 
“Dark Horse."

fused all along to consider 
promlsq and there is nothing to indi
cate that he is: weakening 

The Roosevelt delegates yesterday 
naturally joined In the ovation to Gov
ernor Hadley, who is one of their lesd- 
er»,, but it ls significant tiiat many 

Taft delegates made themselves con-

from the ^«'President himself

vLr11?^fWMtorB
** y a lcago ®2- Is 1864 he dafk horses win yet be mentioned, and 
ga,n Pieties at Kansas City, Mis- theraeçaewe sire it up is-Roosevelt 

souri. and acted as* first assistant • city against the field, with a strong likell- 
to coanaeltor from'1868 t0 INbl, When he hood of Taft‘being scratched, 

to stay long In any one place.” served one term as prosecuting atto-- 
UPPiEjL Other Agencies. ney of Jackson County.

In addition to the central office here, . , .. . ■. , y •
there^are about a hundred government tâte election of 190* afl*. Hadley
immigration officers tbruout the prov- was elected attorn*v-e<M»«,v‘v *__ ...ince. These deal directly with the wa3 e‘ect^ a«orney-geoenal for MU.
Britieh booking agents, 6000 in num-i ®°uri ®n ™e Republican ticket. Altho
l‘and,WlTela.n(ieandrtacoïfand!hrThe‘tmmi- ' ‘ ^tlCaI °®0”*1» ^ ^«^or Fo.-k, 
grants they receive are handled lode-I he c.operated with the gw*rno,- ^ln 
pendent of the central office. Thou-' his enforcement of the «tatA
sands of Immigrants are handled by , . ” “» state laws
them every season. Permanent agents against combination lln restraint c' 
who are sending people directly to this trade and In 1906 s*™,™,»
province are located at London, Lilver- a ln #e°urea evidence
POOL Birmingham, Exeter. York, Glas- fro™ officer* of the Standard OH 'Com- 
grow, /Aberdeen. Belfast and Dublin, nanv in annrL.ni .Altho the Toronto office is able to P ”y ln <Upp0rt 01 1116 that it
supply 76 per cent of the demands, the ’wa” <*olng 'business ip contravention
fheVe™omv^e a'rt” on tt^era^î of the state -antl-trust ,aw. In D908 

able to supply 50 per cent. Mr. Hadley was elected governor by
Greater Efforta. - 15,600 plurality, his term . expiring on

The opinion was expressed that the T.n . 1(ne expiring on
only way the demands of the Ontario Jian" *• t®13- 
farmers could be supplied would be for 
the Dominion Government) to make 
even greater efforts thru their agents 
in Great Britain than ls at present 
being done. TW», howevek. woùld be 
difficult, as the number new being 

°v,=r !»_ far ^*^afer than 4n the

The most important feature of the 
immigration situation so far as On
tario is concerned is that this prov
ince is this season receiving So 
cent, of the British immigrants 
into Canada.

smy con-
>

now.
All of Roosevelt delegatee joined ia 

this demonstration, while some of the 
. Taft etates lent a voice. Tne ovation 
• to the Missouri executive was quickly 

interpreted -by many of the delegates 
a» the possible forerunner of a . boom 
for Hadley for president. One enthu
siastic Pennsylvanian jumped to the 
stage and called, "Three cheers for 
Hadley, the next president’ of the 
United States."

Governor Hadley led the fight on 
convention floor to-day to oust 92 
tested Taft delegates and to seat 32 
Roosevelt men In their places, 

convention finally refused to entertain 
the motion by a vote of 564 to 510.

This transferred the fight 
committee on credentials, 
just before the convention adjourned 
until to-morrow afternoon.

TWENTY THOUSAND IMMIGRANTS 
ARE DISTRIBUTED IN ONTARIO

T *• '

Hadley and His Recerd.
, ,,, to-nlgM declared there was no
ton«er any doubt es to hie attitude. Convinced that the credentials 00m- 
Mttee was again* him and would reUia thé contested Taft delegates in 
tihelr seats, Col. Roosevelt decided to go no further with his futile fight in 
the regular convention. I
intentiOTfi6^^ 4r°i!hld O0!t/““t..* formal statement as to his warlike 
SSSSMteES™*? evening, .but was «tid to have made hi. SS

^ at Mb headquarters were exciting
a«C'*rM « *• «««-

'The Missouri delegation in the convention held a caucus t<vn!»ht
11 ^ae teported, of formally launching a (boom for Governor 

Hadley for president. The remarkable demonstration given the ’
*ï! coBT6nttol? to-day together with the sudden tura ifaffsdra 

waeeald to have strengthened their belief that the affair,
bringing forward^» compromise candidate

,t.s 2,srS5A2n,’SL*jSL5g;.“'
suggest & ticket of Hughes and Hadley. me ot the lea<1ers ventured to

AU.sorts of wild rumors were current as the cra.«h pam*the Te.® VoL1 mlday6. StNWu'iX ÏSld convention in

opposition ffireee into something of à panic! S ” 1 658 yesterdey' threw the

us. 'The future will have^to^ak^care^f itself."1111 moral duty devolving upon 
1a a test of strength at the organl- 11„ 

fation of the credentials committee, “ “J^J^ate fQr "tate treasurer and 
immediately after the adjournment of taSüvkîî f°r ?,0tlgTea8 <n Penn.yl- 
the convention, the Taft forces elected gentlemen held that their
Thomas H. Devine chairman over the interests were of relative un-
Roosevelt candidate, W. T. iLauder c?D^rî^*Je <x"?J^red 'wlth the prin- 
ef North Dakota, by a vote oY 30 to the and the duty the-v
M. four members being absent or not .
-gating. Massachusetts had no repre- of been patient, but the partl-
sentatlre on the committee because of f th *ye haa cotoe. 
the deadiock in the elate delegation. Edward C. Carrington of Maryland 

The Taft forces expected ths vote on nember of the credentials commlt- 
the majority of the contest cases to- 160 here interrupted to describe the 
night to be 38 to 1,9. basing their pre- Proceedings preceding the walk-out 
diction on the attitude of the respective Taft maority of the committee
delegations on "tile convention roll calls sought at the outset to apply the ter 
0/ the last two days. ! rule." he said, "and I refuse to dTs

Immediately after the election of Mr. grace the state of Maryland by sittine 
Devine a recess was taken until 9.30 loDRer with the committée." 
o’clock to-nlgSt. j Delegate King of Nebraska urged the

Roosevelt members of the credentials members to return to the committee 
committee,acting under specific orders room and make a minority report to 
of CoL Roosevelt, broke out of the the convention to-morrow.Kr8S“5 -_ F,m.^‘isr&srsSs&'ssi srr^sr™* “d
were suddenly thrown open by J. J. t0 aek y6u to fake a
Sullivan of Ohio, who rushed out with ,8 "l 1 l San get certaln facte 
the cry, "All Roosevelt men walk out.” .f. them before you.” he said. "I
He was followed by Hugh T. Halbert wh” „y Ç°uneel you not to discuss
of Minnesota, Françls J. Heney of ^„Ly. Inte”d to do until you have
California. George L, Record of New I *e*or5 you;
Jersey and other Roosevelt men. As TteI1v y°“ the general outline
they pushed open the swinging doors ” '1 .8ha*' Sp far as I am
after Sullivan they cried out to the i , 1 8haU "«ver recognise In
newspaper men: hi k n convention a majority

"AH newspapermen come inside and fra^l,,i»ntL la composed of
see what they aretrylng to do to us." states delegates from the

Scuffle st Doer. i Î f Whlch Gov’ Hadley spoke to-
CoWnel Thayer, assistant sergeant-! -r.s, ,

at-arme, shouted to the door keeper :o | m T n Forees Ready,
admit no one. The Roosevelt forces ;lne Taft f°rces to-night said they 
•huted again for everyone to come h . „ * Prepared for an attempt by the 
Mr. Thayer cal lied for policemen, who lj5X8i®v*.t PeoPle to hold a convention 
pushed their way tlhru and kept the wunm. , hall and had taken step* to 
crowd from getting in, 1 pr®vent any such disorder.”

The Roosevelt men poured from the $nnt„WtS. Ba.ld that 500 Policemen and 
room, declaring they were acting under k. a a, tarV "ergeants at arms would 
orders from Colonel Roosevelt. be staV°'?,ed Ln t le convention hall to

Hugh T. Halbert declared the bre.ik ^*Ver!t disorder and would do so at 
intention of giving a valid hearing. came a stbe result of'the refusal of t. Z,8 ’ . , _

"The cases that were heard before the ^ a^vMen^ HaV leadera would plead wltU the *"
national committee were a farce, and this ^

the temporary roll of the convention 
be considered as only prima facie c-vi- _ , _
dence of the rights of delegatee to ^!i Co1' Rooseve|t. It was said, would be 
and that all evidence, testimony nd Present In the convention hall at the 
the like gone itito. t,me- and that while he would have no
He declared the committee de,dined !ffaù "tonding In the convention lie , 

to do this, and attempted to “gag” the !£{fht be swept lnto the Hght by his 
minority by making mles that would lowere"- 
have left the action of the national - 
committee as practically decisive ,n
all the contests. |1 t _____

Mr. ^eney later came back to the Boy Rsn In Front of Car and Hid
lobby find urged the Roosevelt contest- » __, ea
anti to go to the Congress Hotel, whore ■ Arm BroKen-
the Roosevelt headquarters are located, . . ,
and be heard by the members of Ihe Attempting to dodge a wagon, while 
credentials committee representing rid|ng his bicycle on Queen-street, near 
RooseVeL ~ James, yesterday afternson. Frank

Bailey of 36 Borden-street, aged 18, was 
hit bjj an auto driven by J. W. Wilson 
of 63 Sterling-road.

*

»
Record Number of New Arrivals Passed Thru Toronto in 

Six Months—Ontario Gets 35 Per Cent of 
All New Arrivals.

i

ir The number of immigrants for On
tario handled; by the Dominion imtni- 
•gration department at the Toronto 
Union Station »o far this season reaches 
very near-fne twenty thousand mark. 
During the first half of June 4000 
arrived. In May the number wasN7600; 
in April, 5000, and In March 3000. This 
ls a thousand or more a month in excess 
of all previous years.

“The Toronto office this season was 
able to supply about T5 per cent. *.oif 
the demand being made by Ontario 
farmers for farm . help," said George 
L. Stewart, Dominion immigration 
agent for Ontario, to The World yes
terday. "When you consider that at 
■the present time seven out of every 
ten farmers in Ontario are asking for 
additional help. It will be seen that 
the central office is keeping up with 
the demand as well as could 
ably be expected,

Gets Western Fever.
"One of the chief troubles is that 

the newly-arrived immigrant after 
staying with an Ontario farmer for a- 
month or so gets the western fever, 
and leaves Ontario for western Canada. 
One farmer told me the other day that 
two young men whom I had sent to 
him a few months ago had a few days 
ago. told Him that they were going to 
leave him and go to the west. Tan 
any mbnev I esrr offer-yon frrdwe you 
to stof>?* the Yàrmev asked them, but 
they told him they had made up their 
minds and money would not hold them. 
A 1 large proportion of the

take the Journey over here. This rest
lessness remains with them after they 
arrive here, and it is hard at first 
get them

con-
i

The

BOLTERS DMT W.M

to the
appointed time was ripe for IH

Hadley Man of Hour.
When the governor appeared he 

Accorded the greatest demonstration 
of the convention up to this time. Both 
floor apd galleries were on their xfeet 

, whistling, cheering, yelling, pounding 
I chairs and stamping their feet.

The California delegation endeavored 
to put up their Roosevelt banners and 

; start round the hall But Sergeant- 
I ®t-anms Stone quickly halted the plan 
I and the banners were taken down.
« Then the Missouri

TEEERTwas

reason-

Credentials Committee Was 
Simply Case of Dice Being 
Loaded, Declare Roosevelt 
Men — Useless to Continue 
the Fight xWhen No Justice 
Can Be Had,

SbouM there be a stampede for 
Hadley at the Republican convention 
and should he carry; We ! November 
election, he w|R be-the. youngest pce- 
Aktati the United , 8**es has .had. 
Rooserveft, who was .•# year* of age 
■when he = wucceeded/the late President 
McKinley, at- present enjojar 
Unction. Hadley Is" 40 year#

standard
.waved on^higih, and in^-.an instant the 
New Jersey delegates " raised ' 
standard and started around the hall. 
Missouri, .Hadley's home state, follow- 

Then West Virginia joined the

was

their

men who
cortie over are of a restless dlspoai- 
tion, as tshown by the fact that they

that dis- 
of a*e-;

SU. coming
CHICAGO, June 19.—(Can. Press.)—After

i IRISH SENATE KUUR OVER fÆiMM
U ot the Roosevelt members of the creden- 
■ tials committee, except R. R. McCormick 
[jp! ;of Chicago, left agate at 1L45 o'clock, de

claring that they were out tor good.

procession.
» The Roosevelt people yelled

selves hoarse, while many of the so- 
called doubtful delegations' joined 
tne cheers.

One of the Ohio delegates grabbed up 
the standard of that state and marched ! 
across the aisle in front ot the stage.

California, Nebraska and Kansas 
were soon in line, and the hall be
came a bedlam of noise.

th em

it

SEE OFFICES
; rr— ' ■

Second Conference Will Be 
Held This Afternoon, and 

Compromise May Soon 
Be Reached

SAYS J. MARTIN!

••
The cause of the bolt was the refusal of 

the committee to give a foil hearing on all 
contest cases. After the Roosevelt men 
had lMt, the committee took up the cases, 
but had not proceeded far when a motion 
to adjourn until nine o'clock to-morrow 
morning was proposed and carried.

Senator Dixon, the Rooeevelt campaign 
manager, who had been hurriedly sum
moned after the first bolt, left with the 
Roosevelt men.

Francis J. Heney and Hugh T. Halbert 
of Minnesota, who had led.the bolt, were 
the only onea who would talk at length.

"Is this a bolt?” Mr. Heney was asked.
Just 1 Farce.

“You can call it what you want to,” he 
said. “These are the facts :

“Every Roosevelt roan, with the excep
tion of McCormick, has walked out be
cause he was convinced from the rules 
which were proposed that there was uo

Will Not Support Home Rule 
Bill as it Stands, He De

clares Amid Unionist * 
Cheers,

Ontario Railway Board Will Be 
Asked to Settle Question of 

Accepting Subdivision 
Rians,

The first great pvation was fairly 
under way and they went to it.

Governor Hadley retired from his 
place on the front of the stage and j 
ütixrçl- beside Senator Root and Mr.
Watson at the chairman's table. He 
uniled broadly.

Oklahoma and Pennsylvania fell into 
line.

/

Round the big hall came the >, <fU,t *^1’ ^ public that w<*
I procession yelling, shouting, trying\o nad a most Pleasant meeting, and that 
jj t-ng, cheering Roosevelt and' Hadley. everything went smoothly and that we 

It took three men .to carry each of the meet again at 4 o’clock on Thursday " 
1 heavy standards which had been This was the statement made to Thé 

especially weighted to prevent such a vx-nria , , e 19 1 tie
demonstration. 1 : T d y t day afternoon by R_ J.

Seme of the California delegates, as 1'leming after the committee «from the 
they went by the speaker’s stand, call- Street Railway Men's Union and the

- -■ Ze7»?T“ s,r"' *■"-
.1 stalwart Kansan, ouryin, list '",1 »-», and „„

x standard of that state, attempted .to or the« wage, increase and other
thrust it up on the platform, but wa< cessions demanded by the union, from 
pulled back. 2.30 until 5.30A

Missouri s delegates brought -th.-ir c,, -, , ,. 1standard with its big iron base up in ,.S WiU1 Mackenzie, president ot 
front of the speaker’s stand, and did the °°mPany, could not see his way] 
a "grizzly bear" dance there uutil j clear ty' granting several of the 
pushed-on by other delegations, .

Thé New York delegation climbed cn 
their chairs when the demonstration 
had been in progress seventeen, minu
tes. but they did so to observe and not
L°n™rtlCn?atfh t , , wages as received by the men, the
1w — W

monstration. "We want Teddy; we Slr William suggested that they ad- 
want Teddy," came the yell, and soon journ the meeting untiu to-day at 4 
1". developed into a deep droning chàr.t1 o'clock, 
that rosc’aibove the flood of sound.

California's bear-surmounted

LONDON, June 19.—(C.A.P.)_ln the 
house of commons debate 

Ma«in, M.P., 

to the home rule bill 

the Irish parliament should 

senate. He declared that the 

that home rule 
was

At the present time there is a dead
lock between Scarboro Township and 
the city officials regarding the regis
tration of suburban property. The 
controversy arises out ot the recent 
purchase of two parcels of adjoining 
property within the five-mile limit, 
which were bought by tete well-known 
real estate men of the elky. The

»
to-day Jos.

?..supported, the amendment

to the effect that,
not have a 

reason
Iwas popular in Canada 

i because appeals had been! made by pro-
, perty was subdivided and before be
ar rip men like T. P. O’Connor ing placed on the market plans were 

and that1 all Ireland

con-
-1

wanted was what 8ubm|tted for registration by one of 
j the men to the Scarboro Township au
thorities, while the other applied tor 
registration to the city officials. When 
the first man went to the city officials 
with his plans endorsed by the Scar
boro council the city officials would 
have nothing to do with him, and 
would not register his plans, 
claimed that the Scarboro authorities 

•had no voice in thermatter whatever, 
and that they should not have regis
tered the plana The othsr man who 
took hts plans to the city first then 
went to the Scarboro officials to have 

asser- bis plans registered,- and they in turn

Canadians had in 

tures. Iconven
tion to-morrow to inetruct th* creden
tials-committee to grant more time for 
a hearing of the contests.

provincial legisla- 
Wiv.le some provinces had a is a worse one. The line-up was perfect

ly plain—K to 19."
Mr. Halbert declred the brek came be- 

the committee limited time and

con
cessions which are asked in the agree
ment as snbmitoid by the men. After 
Secretary" Robbins of the committee had 
produced a pile of statistics on the

second chamber, there was ho volume 
of Canadian- opinion favorable 
v.incia! second chambers.

to pro cause 
excluded evidence.He would 

not support the bill unless it was in- MR. FLUKE LEAVESThey
tended purely for a local Irish legisla
ture. Presented With Purse of Geld by Hie 

' ‘ Fellow Employee.
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR

There were loud opposition 

Mr. Martin's stand. Mr. 

leader of the Nationalists, who fol

lowed, ignored Joseph Martins 
lions, upon which he was subsequently ; refused him, claiming that the city 
taunted by Walter Long. j authorities had no right te register the

The amendment was lost by 89 votes. ! Plans in the first place, as the muht- 
■ " clpalitles where the land lies should

cheers to
when, a-few more details, will

Redmond, The Standard Silver Company^ was 
well represented at the Union Station 
last evening, when some two hundred

be gone into.:pol.e
Joined the parade, and the Masaachu- 
.-etts delegation hoisted a big black 
hat on their 'broken stand.

Teddy or Hadley ? , .
"What about Hadley?” was the in- dy men of New Ontario are go- 

slstent rfy from a number in the Illin- lng t0 paY a Visit. They are coming 
ois delegation, while others yelled, "We in special trains 
want Teddy.”

W. H. Coleman of the Pennsylvania 
delegation dashed to the front of the 
stage with a megaphone and shouted,
"Hadley, the next president."

Coleman yelled for cheers for Had
ley. He got the cheers, but the ser
geant at arms got him and he was led 
off the. stage.

Soon after this incident a pretty girl 
In white in the galleries suddenly stood 
up and waved a lithograph of Col.
Roosevelt. She stood wt^ying the pic
ture in one hand and a handkerchief 
In the other, smiling all the while.

The California "Teddy Bear" stan
dard and several state standards were 
carried to her side. 

x Reporters mJde a rush-to find who 
"he was. It was Mrs. W. A. Davis of 

-* Chicago.
Oldtlmers

THE MEN FROM THE NORTH.
---- :---- : •- ------

On Friday, June the twenty-first, the

-
of its employes gathered to bid good- 
by to Mr. Jos. Fluke, who left for the 
west. Just before the train pulled out 
a purse of gold was presented to Mr. 
Fluke by hti well-wishing fellow- 
employes as an appreciation of his 

.16 years of fàitKful service to the firm. 
It is generally, thought that Mr. Fluke 
is contemplating the purchase of the 
Foley-O’BrTen Mine, altho

Bottlers at Odds.
After the first bolt of the Roosevelt 

members of the credentials committeeas many and as long 
as Ringhng’s circus, arid ate bring
ing their wives and mothers-in-law to 
show us just how happy and pros
perous they are. Incidentally they will 
teii us all about the great country 
In which they live and the future there 
is before it. They desire also to im
press on Torontonians that this" fu
ture can be assured by us all taking 
more interest in it.
Day in Toronto is bound to be

HJBB — the boy was
'Roosevelt delegates pourned Into the rushed to SL Michael’s HosoltaLwhere 
Florentine room of tire Congress Hotel he was found to be . ,oereîMFLra.-sï.'siTi—*
C! Carrington, the first member of the 
credentials committee to arrive, pre
cipitated.a debate.when he announced 
the action lie and hts fellow-members 
had taken.

The delegates split Into factions, 
some urging that' the committee-men 
should go back, participate in the de
liberations and submit a minority re
port to the convention. Others cla
mored that the bolters stand fast. At 
times the meeting was in an uproar.

Pennsylvania In Revolt.

C. IB. TRAINS 
ARE DELAYED

have first- say.
The city officials say.that the town

ship plans are not exact and therefore 
cannot be accepted. There has been 
considerable discussion over this mat
ter, and as the parties.cannot come lo : tic foundation has yet been proffered, 
an agreement it will be submitted fir 
settlement to thé Ontario Ra.iwiy 
Board at their next meeting on June 18.

•everel
cuts about the head. Witnesses of the 
accident state that the driver of the 
auto was in no way to blame, as he 
was going slowly when the boy sud
denly darted in. front of the car and 
was knocked down.

no authen- I

TWO BUILDINGS. |r1
!

Passers al'ong King-street see in
course of completion two buildings of 
marked contrast: the C. P. R. at Yonge 
and the Bank of Toronto at'Ray. One 
a skyscraper of white enameled front, 
the other of carven marble three stor
eys in height.. One of ancien-, classical 
design, the other modern. One beauti
ful, the othen for utility.

CHAIN OF MISHAPS AT FERCRiS. el
THE CALL IS FOR MOTORS.

Jaff : li that >e, John ?
Johm Yes, Moat Worshipful Sir I 
Jaff : I'm no Hiram. John.
John 1 Then who the Hiram are yeti ?
Jaff : A freen o' Maister Garland’», 

thinkin" ye‘d lend im yer motor til get oet th’ 
anti-annexation vote in North Toronto. Maiator 
Garland lires in Wee York.

John : PH only lend my motor to King 
mon or te Hiram Abiff, an- they ain't in tow» 
just now. Beaide», Old—

Jaff : Sh I John.

“New Ontario" All traffic over the C.N.rN''Parry GUELPH, June 19.—(Special.)—-Three 
• a suc* Sound line will be blocked for some Accidents occurred in quick succession

cess. The merchants are naturally ex- time this morning. At mileage 142 a Qn the G T’R- at Seventeeni'CLT, r; ::rzny z
a big day. The Dlneen Company. HO the timber. An auxiliary gang was tracks, had a wheel knocked off her
Yonge-strect. is showing sonic special despatched from Rosedale station when buggy by the oncoming engine, but „„„ _
linear straw sailors and Panamas for thr repolt came in a-. 7 o’clock last £i..<,c<:ïpant add thc horse escaped. ™^amj thr 
men and a full line of English >ain- night. The southbound and north- ^ Me the cars were being rimmed on »=cond from the We. of two dry goods
'"'"'«is and umbreilas which have just-bound passenger trains will likely be ° But they wlU
piTivrd J . ,. . . . . u*eiy ve threw planks across to stop them; and both be business and all buâiuedsCd‘ he,d back s"v<*ra' h^r8’ ’ the two ears were wrecked. Inglde very much the '"$’

5

Wm. Flinn of Pennsylvania mounted 
a table and addressed the delegates.

The Issue has been oined." he said. 
"I have just come from a two-hour 
conference of the Pennsylvania dele
gation. and we voted unanimously to 
walk out of a convention controlled by 

and the Taft forces thru theft and fraud. 
Our dectrion ca-rriçs with us the Repub-

I w»«
The class-

say they remembered 
nothing Iiki this since Minnie Murray

. t

VContinued en Page 7, Column 1.
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